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The Ultimate All Night Bash will take place
on Friday, March 28 from 8:00 pm. to 2:00
am. There will be games, food and music.
Admission: $1 or 2 cans of food . Sponsored
by the Union Activities Board and Alpha Phi
Omega.
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Kwame Toure’: Pan-Afrikanist

Tours the Triangle

B Carol n Hollowa
Guest Writer

The Past: Prime Minister of The
Black Panther Party (BPP) and the
Co-fopnder of the Student Non—'
Violent Coordinating
Committee(SNCC). The Present:
Organizer for the All—Afrikan
People’s Revolutionary Party (A-
PRP). The Future: Everlasting
Revolutionary.
On Friday, March 22, 1996, in

the Multi-Purpose Room of the
Afrikan American Cultural Center,
Kwame Toure’ (formerly known as
Stokely Carmichael) came to North
Carolina State University in the
third day of a four day triangle lec-
ture series.

Co-sponsored by the Society of
Afrikan American Culture (SAAC)
and the Afrikan American Cultural
Center (AACC), the lecture featured
a man who is a legendary figurein
the'eyes‘i'ifethe‘Pahsikffikfifiésfiaigglé

Toure’s lecture focused on the
roles of Pan-Afrikanism, capitalism,
socialism, and what each individual
person must do to continue in the

revolution.
He cited his tasks in life as getting

the most conscious people to come
to understand the advanced struggle

lege, Toure’ said that thinking can
only be done in action. He said,
“you can’t think about something
unless you are involved in it.” This

Kwame Toure(formerly known as Stokely Carmichael)
on a consistent basis and inspiring
the not conscious to come and rec-

P~ legriize {meannessi-ty.mf;;.:unae‘ra_srgna4
ing people. These tasks, Toure’ stat-
ed, would make the statement “I am
therefore we are”-a reality.
A philosophy major while in col—

thinking, Toure’ stated, began hun—
dreds and thousands of years ago
‘with-eurancestors and the countries
of Afrika. Toure’ also stated that
this forwards to the students and the
people of today. V

As a facet of thinking, Toure’

stated that we must understand
information and know why people
do the things that they do.
Therefore, we must know why over
300 million Afrikans were taken out
of Afrika, why Ireland was the only

' country in Western Europe that did
not take a part of Afrika in the
Berlin Conference of 1865 and why
Afrikans are the only people who,
can create unity among themselves.

Toure’ later went on to talk about
capitalism and socialism and why in
a true revolution, a person must be
diametrically opposed to the system
in which they just revolted against.
In capitalism, Toure stated, a “few

. people own everything and exploita-
tion makes you rich but in a socialist
country, you can shoot the rich.”

As a part of the capitalist struc-
ture, Toure’ questioned the purpose
of students in college. As an unstar—
tling statistic, 85% of college stu-
dents attend for the money. But
Toure’ said, students’ motivating
force should be their service to
humanity.

' We as students practice capitalism
and preach individualism and
become a part of the system that lies
see Toure’ page 2

Candidates Get AASAC’s Support

By Fred Frazier ,
News Editor

The Afrikan American Student
Advisory Council (AASAC), care—
fully decided which candidates they
would endorse in this year’s Student
Government elections and in a con-
versation with AASAC President
Derrick Coley, he discussed which
candidates had the best interests of
the people in mind and why AASAC
will support them in this year’s elec-
tions.

For the officg; of student body

’ CAMPUS BRIEFS

Ultimate All Night Bash Dancevisions Concert

Dancevisions will be having their dance
concert, April 18, 1996 at 8 pm. The concert
will be held in Stewart Theatre in the
University Student Center. Participants will
include members of Dancevisions, Wesley

president, AASAC endorses Robert
Zimmer. He has worked in conjunc-
tion with AASAC throughout the
year and is big on student involve-
ment.
Zimmer is willing to help any stu-

dent or organization that brings a
concern to him in anyway he can, in
any capacity that he is able, if he
gains this position.
Some of his campaign ideas focus

on trying to desolve the plus/minus
grading system and return to the sys-
tem that was once in place, question-
ing the Department of Housing and
Residence Life as to why they

Williams (Artistic Director), a poet and other
guest artists. Admission to the event is free.
For more information contact Tamisha Holland
at 5 12—7026.

Student Body Elections

Thursday, March 28 at 7:30 pm. in the
Fountain Dining Hall, NC. State’s IRC will be
holding its annual debate. Student Body
Elections will take place April 1—2.

changed the Resident Adviser-(RA)
contract, and trying to coax, HRL
into changing its stance in the areas
of campus involvement and posi-
tions of leadership for RAs —- just to
name a few.

They support Mark Nipper for
Student Senate president because of
his experience in the Senate and the
fact that he reiterated most
Zimmer’s concerns. Since they are
something akin to running mates, it
is kind of a package deal.

Conitsha Barnes is AASAC’s
choice for the student body treasur—
er. They feel that she possesses a

level of aptitude that exemplifies
this office. She has gained valuable
experience as an executive assistant
to current student body President
John O’Quinn. She is running on a
platform of making sure that organi-
zations can meet with her, as trea-
surer, about proposing a bill before
taking that bill out on the Student
Senate Floor.

In the Judiciary section of gov—
ernment, AASAC supports Priscilla
McNeill in the office of Chief
3% Candidates page 2

cm

The Human Rights Week brochure incor-
rectly lists the time of Vivian Stromberg’s lec—
ture as 8 pm. The correct time is 7 pm. on
March 28 in he Multipurpose Room of the
Witherspoon Student Center. Her lecture will
be “Recognizing Women’s Leadership.”

if‘
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RepercusSions from the

Federal Government

Shutdown *

By Fred Frazier
News Editor

The federal government shutdown
earlier this year not only impacted
federal employees’ wallets and purs—
es, but students as well. The dilem—
ma has only just begun for NC.
State students, putting their financial
aid prospects for the Fall semester in
limbo.

The federal financial assistance
folks in Washington are one month
behind in processing students finan-
cial aid forms as opposed to last
year. Over the weekend the staff of
NCSU’s financial aid office
processed about 15,000 applications
and while that may sound like a lot,
rodghly over 27,000 students attend
this institute of higher education.

The feds have assured NCSU’s
financial aid staff that they will
catch up be the end of March, but
director of Financial Aid Julia Rice-
Mallette does not think it is very
likely that they will make the dead—
line. Because of the delay, some
students will not be receiving their
aid notifications on time. “A lot of
students don’t know about this and
those who do may be starting to
become nervous,” said Rice—
Mallette.

Because UNC-Chapel Hill stu-
dents pay an extra fee for more effi-
cient service, they will be able to

receive an estimate of federal finan-
cial aid before their application is
actually processed on a federal level.
With this fee, Chapel Hill students
have a small advantage over State
students but the federal government
shutdown has affected them as well.

Incoming freshman are receiving
top priority at the moment.
Although the Financial Aid
Department will be somewhat limit~
ed in getting awards out to the
incoming students, they will let the
students know of their financial
prospects by May lst.

This policy will be used for trans-
fer students as well. They believe
continuing students will not notice
the effects of the slowdown very
much.

While Financial Aid may be an
essential part to your “Paying for
School” plan, just be patient.
Financial awards will be distributed
in a matter of time.
The students at NCSU can thank

the friendly politicians in
Washington and Mother Nature for
the intense cold experienced by the
entire East Coast just a few short
weeks ago for their contributions to
this dilemma. Fortunately, it being
handled very well by the NCSU
Financial Aid Department.
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all the time. Toure said “capital-
ism 'make you arrogant in your igno—
rance and we become humans walk-
ing into the fire laughing.”
Capitalism also makes America, the
richest country in the world, have
the greatest homeless rate in the
world.

In the opposition of capitalism,
Toure emphasized and supported
socialism and' Pan-Afrikanism. To
begin this part of the lecture, Toure
stated that “inferiority complexes
are for people who have no respect
for themselves.”

Pan-Afrikanism is realizing that
100 million Afrikans had to die in
order for 300 million Afrikans to
make it to America. Pan-
Afn'kanism is also realizing that you
must read and know and apply your
history. Toure saw his role in Pan-
Afrikanism as “stimulating to do for.
yourself.”

Toure also spent a great deal of
his lecture focusing on religion,
specifically Christians and Jews.
'Toure felt that “Anti~semitism was
impossible since the only people
yelling anti-semitism were people
who are not really Jews
(Caucausians).”
Toure also stated that 90% of

Christians who can read or write
never read the Bible cover to cover
and do not realize that Ethiopia (or
Kush or Cush) is mentioned more
times in the Bible than anything else
including Israel. Europe is only
mentioned in Revelations. Also,
Jesus Christ is only in Asia and
Afrika in the Bible.

Toure’s last point of the night
was organization. He said that
Afrika has not raped or abused any—
body and their is the inevitable vic-
tory for all oppressed people. He
said, in believing that, we will
respond to qualify our uprisinggs.
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Toure’ continued

We will realize that King (Martin
Luther) love his people more than
we do and in order to be free we
must be organized. Freedom has to
be properly organized and “if you do
not belong to any organization then
you will never make a contribution.”

**Biographical information on
Dr. Kwame Toure’

Dr. Toure’, was born in Port-of-
Spain Trinidad but left to live in
Harlem, New York, in the early
1950’s. After entering the Bronx
High School of Science, Toure’
joined the meetings of the Young
Communists, the youth group of the
Communist Party, USA,, and he
joined the sit-in movement with the
New York Chapter of CORE (the
Congress of Racial Equality) among
other things.

Toure’ chose to go to Howard
University in Washington, DC,
after being offered several scholar—
ships to universities that included
Harvard. While at Howard, Toure’
became active in NAG (Nonviolent
Action Group) and SNCC (Student
Non-Violent Coordinating

, Committee). He was to later receive
his Bachelors of Arts degree in
Philosopy and a Doctorate of
Philosophy degree at Shaw
University.

.As a man in his youth, Toure’
became an activist and a leading
member in both the Civil Rights and '
the Black Power movements of the
1960’s. As a “Freedom Rider” and
Chairperson of SNCC, Toure’ was
the vanguard of the Civil Rights
movement.
Through Toure’ and other mem-

bers, SNCC became the first Afrikan
organization in the US. to give
unconditional support to the
Palestinian revolution. Also, Toure’
helped to organize the Mississippi

Freedom Democratic Party and the
Lowndes County Freedom
Organization.
‘ After building and founding
many organizations, Toure’ later
resigned from most of the organiza-
tions he was apart of. Shortly after
resigning, Toure’ left the United
States for Afrika to consolidate ties
between the Afrikan Revolution in
Afrika and that in the Western
Hemisphere.

He moved to the People’s
Revolutionary Republic of Guinea,
in West Afrika to study and work
under the guidance of the late
Supreme Responsible of the Afrikan
revolution, President Ahmed Sekou
Ture of Guinea and the late
President of Ghana and Co—
President of Guinea, Osagyefo
Kwame Nkrumah. At the invitation
of Nkrumah and Ture, Toure’
became a member and organizer for
the A—APRP and the Democratic
Party of Guinea (PDG) respectively.

As the revolutionist and the orga-
nizer that he is, Toure’ has traveled
extensively. His consistenCy in the
struggle, his ideological growth, and
travels have put him in contact with
and allowed him to work with many
national and international organiza—
tions. Those organizations and peo-
ple including the Arab People (the
Palestinians), the Native American
(Indian) and Chicano People, the
Irish, Viet Names, Korean and
Japanese People.

Under the slogan, “Join and Help
Build And Organization, Working
for the Masses of the People,”
Toure’ has been very instrumental in
bringing thousands of youth and stu—
dents into the Pan—Afrikan move-
ment in general and the All—Afrikan
People’s Revolutionary Party in par—
ticular.

Candidate continued from page 1

Chief Justice. With three years
of J Board experience under her
belt, the Council feels that McNeill
will do a great job of interpreting
the Code of Conduct for an institu—
tion such as North Carolina State
University. Making sure that all

students understand what penalties
they may face if they violate the
Code is one of McNeill’s main plat-
form ideas.

In Election ‘96, AASAC’s choic-
. es are clear. They will be handing
out handbills with the slogan:

“Operation One Man One Vote” on
them to get the voters to go out to
the polls and make a difference,
make their vote count. This
“Operation One Man One Vote” is
sponsored by the AASAC political
action committee.

PE 100 Abolished

Upon the recommendation of the
Council on Undergraduate
Education with the endorsement of
the University Academic Policy
Council, the provost has approved a
revision in the University’s General
Education Requirement (GER) in
physical education. The require-
ment for “Fitness and Wellness” can
be met by taking any one of several
courses. Effective Fall 1996, the
Department of Physical Education
has revised all its course offerings
so that only courses which meet this

requirement are numbered at the
100-level. Thus, any PE course at
the 100-level taken in Fall 1996 or
thereafter will meet this require—
ment.

Effective with Fall 1996, PE 100
will cease to exist. Students who
have not received credit for PE 100
as of the beginning of Fall 1996
must satisfy their “PE 100” require-
ment by receiving credit for one of
the approved Fitness and Wellness
courses. The following Fitness and
Wellness courses have been

approved, effective Fall 1996.

New Number/ Title
PE 101 Fitness and Wellness
PE 102 Fitness Walking
PE 103 Water Aerobics
PE 104 Swim Conditioning
PE 105 Aerobics and Body

Conditioning
PE 106 Triathlon
PE 107 Run Conditioning
(Information released from Office

of the Provost)

‘ Any student interested in being a news writgr for Th;

Nubian Message, please call 515-1468 and ask for Fred

Frazier, News Editor.
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Les Robinson Resigns After Six

Agonizing Seasons

B Alvin Sturdivant
Sports Editor

After an agonizing six years as
NC State’s head men’s basketball
coach, Les Robinson has stepped
down and accepted a position as an
Associate Athletics Director.
Although Robinson was offered a
two year extension to his contract
one day after the Atlantic Coast
Conference Tournament, he felt that
his time was up and that the time
had come to finally move on.

After numerous phone calls and
letters, a great majority asking
Robinson to step down, the decision
was made, and a great deal of NC
State’s fans finally got what they
had ben asking for; Robinson’s res—
ignation.

Although Robinson had the sup-
port of both Chancellor Larry
Monteith and Athletic Director Todd
Turner, he did not have the support
of the fans, and as many believe, a
key part in a successful athletic pro-
gram is fan support.

Sure Robinson has had five los-
ing seasons, but what about the
things Robinson has done through—
out his career here at NC State? In
the last few seasons, Les Robinson
has managed to bring in top recruits
like Ishua Benjamin and Clint
Harrison. He has brought in transfer
students like Danny Strong, who add
depth to the team.

His players have managed to stay
in good academic standing and grad-
uate within a reasonable amount of
time. He has also led NC State to an
NCAA tournament appearance and
has groomed several players into
NBA draft material. And these are
just a few of the great things that
Robinson has done throughout the
span of his career as head basketball
coach.

What about the other things that
would have caused any other coach
to lose his head? In the past five
years Robinson has had to deal with
suicide, the loss of one of his best
recruits, a program in low academic
standing, legal troubles of players,
and the nonsupportive fans who
wanted him out, but through it all
Robinson continued to stand

strong and work hard on making NC
State’s program a success. And
although many would say he failed,
there are a great many of those who
would say just the opposite.

In an opinion poll done by the
Nubian Message Sports Department
on Les Robinson’s resignation, it
was found that the fans truly like
Robinson, but he just could not give
them what they wanted; a winning
team.

Les Robinson came to NC State
in 1990 with supporting fans and a
staff that demanded top quality. The

only thing that stands different from
past to present is the fans. In the last
six years Robinson’s popularity has
decreased tremendously. He is well-
liked and is expected to do a great
job as Associate Athletics Director,
but the fans in a consensus feel that

Robinson does not have what it
takes to make NC State a success on'
the court.
However, with Les
behind the scenes,
fans believe that
Robinson will be
f a b u l o u s .
Robinson was
brought to NC
State during a con-
troversial time and
attempted to
rebuild a fallen
basketball pro-
gram, but as many
fans have stated,
rebuilding a team
also consists of
winning games,
and not academics
alone.

Robinson began
his career at NC
State with a 20-11
overall record,
achieving a task
that no other first-
year ACC coach
ever accomplished.
In doing so he pre-
pared fans for a
team that they have
yet to see.
Of course, it you

think about it and
put it all in per—
spective, Les
Robinson has done
exactly what he
was hired to do.
NC State is now
back in good stand-
ing as an athletic

basketball program. Take Todd
Fuller, for instance. He has man-
aged to maintain a 3.95 GPA in his
four years here at State, become the
most improved player in the ACC,
and eventually the leading scorer of
the ACC in this past season, and
possibly a lottery pick.
And all of this was done under the

'-W—‘n——flm\ viv“"
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automatically fit in.
Les Robinson obviously did what

he felt was necessary and in the end
he probably breathed a sigh of relief.
And really, what is he really losing?
His salary will remain at $113,612,
and a great deal of stress has now
been lifted off of his shoulders.
Robinson will remain as an intricate

figure in NC
State’s basket-
ball program
and will help
in bringing a
winning tradi-
tion back to
the Wolfpack
team.

Many
e x p e c t e d
Robinson to
lose from his
resignation,
but Robinson
continues to
gain in the
long run. He
has now
regained the
respect of fans,
probably in a
way that he did
not want to,
and will con-
tinue to have
the respect of
those above
him, and of
course the
respect of his
players.
He is now in

a position that
many perceive
him doing a
fabulous job
in. As
A s s o c i at e
A t h l e t i c s
D i r e c t o r

Courtesy of Steve Egan/Agromeck RObinson can
pmg‘am a"""“”‘”"‘ Les Robinson: Former NC. State Coach "W Wm“ m"GPA has increased a
great deal since Robinson has taken
over the program, but fans do not
care about GPA’s. This is truly sad
to say, but all the fans want is a win-
ning basketball program.

They do not care about how the
athletes are doing in the classroom,
because if they truly did, as one fan
stated, “They would not only cheer
for them at games, but when they
made an A on a test or passed their
finals with flying colors.” If the
fans want a winning team they must
first realize the components of a
winning team.
A winning team is composed of

athletes who are successful both on
and off the court, and though
Robinson’s record does not speak
for itself, he has truly done a mag-
nificent job in shaping NC State’s

leadership of Les Robinson. If you
truly take everything in perspective,
the way it should be, Les Robinson
has been a good coach.

Possible recruits for the upcom-
ing season have revealed that one of
their main reasons for considering
NC State was the fact that Les
Robinson was head coach. Where
does this leave us now?

Sure, Robinson will have a say in
what happens to NC State basketball
in the future and a strong hand in the
choosing of our new head coach, but
new recruits don’t want to come into
a program that is just beginning to
crawl under the new direction of
another coach. They want to come
into a program that is already made
for them, a program that they can

the team, as sort
of their guardian angel, and give to
them in a way that is indescribable.

Many fans expected thisto be
Robinson’s last season, but his play-
ers had no clue as to his intentions
for the upcoming season. The team
now faces the direction of a new
coach and the possibility of a change
in team ways and strategies.

Of course Robinson’s resignation
will have some effect on those
returning players, but through a tran-
sition that Robinson will play an
intricate role in, things should defi-
nitely work out fine. The Athletic
Department has stated that attempts
will be made to have a new head
coach in position by April 13 (the
signing date), but the possibility of a
longer wait is an issue.

Robinson doubts that he will ever
coach again, but perceives profes-
sional scouting as a future possibili-
ty. However, Robinson has signed a
five—year contract with NC State’s
Athletic Department, because in his
eyes he was brought here to do a
job, and until that job is complete,
he is here to stay.

One fan summed it up best when
he stated, “Les Robinson has given
NC State basketball all that he
could. He came in to rebuild a team
that was in low academic standing,
and that is what he has done.
Robinson did his job and moved on
as he was needed to.

He has now made room for
another coach to come in and build
upon his success. Les established a
winning tradition in the classroom,
and now it is time to build upon that,
and establish a winning tradition on
the basketball courts as well.”

Les Robinson may be out, but he
is far from forgotten. Robinson will
be remembered for years to come,
not for his five straight losing sea-
sons, but for the success he has had
in developing the morale and the
leadership abilities of his players.

It is not often that you find ath—
letes who are just as dedicated to
their books as they are to their sport.
This was something that Robinson
demanded and in doing so he creat-
ed a tradition that will hopefully
reign for as long as there is basket—
ball at NC State.

Robinson has built a pro-
gram that thrives on excellence and
optimism. Though his record may
not speak for his accomplishments,
Robinson has given NC State bas-
ketball more than they could ever
hope to return. The days of Les
Robinson are far from over. He may
now be behind a desk, but his
impact will be a strong one, as will
his input in the future success of NC
State basketball.

Resigning was a tough decision
for Robinson, but a well thought out
one that he deemed as necessary.
The Robinson coaching days may be
over, but the “Les Era” is just begin-
ning. Les Robinson may not have
reached his ultimate goals as a
coach, but as Benjamin E. Mays put
it, “The tragedy in life doesn’t lie in
not reaching your goal.
The tragedy lies in havibg no goal

to reach. It isn’t a calamity to die
with dreams unfulfilled. but it is cer-
tainly a calamity not to dream. It is
not a disaster to be unable to capture
your ideal, but it is a disaster to have
no ideal to capture.”

Any Students Interested in Being a Sports Writer for The Nubian Message, please

call 515-1468 and Ask for Alvin Sturdivant.
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r Highlights From Les Robinson’s Six Year Resume as N.C. State’s Head Basketball Coach .J

Apr. 23, 1990: Les Robinson is hired from East Tennessee State as N.C. State’s head basketball coach

Nov. 23, 1990: Robinson and the Wolfpack defeat Florida International in Robinson’s debut game 120-79.

Feb. 6, 1991: N.C. State defeats North Carolina for the first time under the leadership of Robinson 97-91.

March 1991: N.C. State defeats Southern Mississippi 114-85 in the first round of the NCAA tournament, but lose to Oklahoma State 73-64 in second round
Rodney Monroe is named ACC Player of the Year.

Jan. 22, 1992: N.C. State defeats North Carolina 99-88.

Feb. 10, 1992: Robinson receives a two-year contract extension through the 1996-1997 season despite a seven game losing streak.

Feb. 22, 1992: State ends a nine game losing streak with a 99-94 victory over North Carolina, increasing Robinson’s record to 3-1 over the Heels.

Mar. 13, 1992: State has first losing season under the direction of Coach Robinson, with a 12-18 overall record, and 6-10 in the ACC.

Dec. 1, 1992: N.C. State mourns the loss of reserve player Tony Robinson to suicide during a 96-84 loss to UNC-Wilmington a week later, giving Wilmington
their only ACC victory ever.

Jan. 7, 1993: Freshman Chuck Kornegay and senior Donnie Seale are declared academically ineligible.

Mar. 11, 1993: N.C. State finishes second straight losing season under Robinson with an 8-19 overall record and a 2-14 conference record.

August 1993: Chuck Kornegay, a starter for State, decides not to re-enroll, and later enrolls at Villanova.

Nov. 13, 1993: lshua Benjamin signs with N.C. State as Les Robinson’s top recruit of the season.

Dec. 4, 1993: N.C. State upset by Campbell University in overtime.

Jan. 2, 1994: Davidson College upsets N.C. State 64-63 in overtime.

Mar. 10, 1994: N.C. State loses to Clemson in ACC tournament play-in game to give Robinson his third straight losing season with an 11-19 overall record and
a 5-11 ACC record.

Jan. 4, 1995: N.C. State defeats No. 1 ranked North Carolina 80-70 in Reynolds.

Jan. 15, 1994: N.C. State begins yet another losing streak, losing 12 of its next 15 games.

Mar. 8, 1995: Technician requests that Les Robinson be fired or hand in his resignation.

Mar.9, 1995: Duke defeats N.C. State 83-70 in the ACC tournament play-in game, giving the pack a 12-15 overall record and a 4-12 conference record.

June 1995: N.C. State gains full certification of its athletic programs after 6 years of probation (since 1989).

December 1995: N.C. State opens seaso 6-0 and defeating such opponents as No. 18 ranked Missouri.

Jan. 4,1996: North Carolina defeats N.C. State 96-72.

Jan. 18, 1996: N.C. State loses 71-70 to Duke after Chris Collins’ buzzer beater.

Jan. 25, 1996: Speculation as to Robinson’s future begins. He reveals that things are not going as planned, though Athletic Director Todd Turner and
Chancellor Larry Monteith continue to back Robinson.

Feb. 3, 1996: N.C. State defeats North Carolina 78-75 to give Robinson a career record of 5-7 against Dean Smith.

Mar. 7, 1996: N.C. State defeats Florida State 80-65 in the ACC tournament play-in game.

Mar. 18, 1996: The Wolfpack loses to Georgia Tech 88—73 in the quarterfinals of the ACC tournament. N.C. State finishes its fifth straight losing season under
the direction of Les Robinson.

Mar. 22, 1996: Les Robinson announces that he will resign as head basketball coach but will remain at N.C. State as an Associate Athletics Director.

Les Robinson Opinion Poll

What is your opinion on the resignation of Les Robinson as Head Coach of N.C. State’s

Men’s Basketball Team?

Akshay Nijhawan: “Academically, Les Robinson built a solid reputation for N.C. State University. But it’s now time that we reclaim the basketball tradition the pre-Robinson’7era.

Cralen Davis: “People like to have their cake and eat it too. Good grades, a bad basketball record, or a great basketball team whose players are all on academic probation.
Being an economics minor, it is apparent to me that the marginal benefit from a winning team greatly supercedes the marginal cost of giving up good grades.”

Sumit Gangwal: “I think that although Les Robinson’s resignation was sad, it was very much needed to get our basketball team headed in the right direction with a winning
percentage. We lost so many close games over the year that we could have easily won if we had a better coach. I know it’s the players that actually play the game, but the coach
has the job of telling them how to play it.”

Sean Watts: “He’s a great guy, but he doesn’t win games.” ‘



Graduate Students Educate

Potential Candidates
By Randall Haddock

Staff Writer

On Monday, March 25, members
of Delta Sigma Theta and Kappa
Alpha Psi sponsored a program
detailing the importance of graduate
school admissions.

The program consisted of a panel
of four individuals who were cur-

Tonika Gadsden/Staff
Travis Simpson, Law
School Student at N.C.

Central
rently in or are about to enter a pro-
fessional or graduate school pro-
gram. The issues they focused on
were expenses and the complex
steps it would take to enter such a

Saturday, April 13
Festival Parade

Cates Avenue/NCSU Campus
11:00 am

3-on-3 Basketball Tournament
Carmichael Gym
1:00 pm — 5:00 pm

Jazz Mixer"
University Student Center Ballroom

9:00 pm - 12:00 midnight
$3 Single $5 per Couple

0 Sunday, April 14
United Student Fellowship

Worship Service
University Student Center Ballroom

11:00 am
New Horizons Choir/Alumni Concert“

Stewart Theatre
4:00 pm

$2 NCSU/$3 General Public

Monday, April 15
African Awakening!

(Dress in African Attire Day.)

program.
Travis Simpson, an N.C. Central

law student and Tonya McCleod,
who will be entering the East
Carolina University School of
Medicine this fall. talked about the
extensive financing that it takes to
even apply to professional schools.
They also stressed the importance
of meeting the necessary deadlines
for entering law or medical school.

The program also expresses the
point that there is money available
to the Afrikan American communi—
ty. Fonda Daniels, a graduate stu-
dent at N.C. State in computer engi-
neering said many people have the
images of graduate students holding
down full-time jobs along with
attending classes though there are
fellowships that can cover the total
amount of the tuition and personal
expenses.

Shree Whitaker, a graduate of
Clark-Atlanta University, focused
more on personal aspects since she
is an out-of—state graduate student.
When the question was posed of
whether Afrikan American commu-

Art Exhibit, Story-Telling, African
Drumming & Dance Lessons w/ Chuck Davis

African-American Dance Ensemble
University Student Center Ballroom 8: Galleries

12:00 noon -- 4:00 pm
Sankofa

Witherspoon Student Center Campus Cinema
7:00 pm

Tuesday, April 16
Black Connections

(African-American Quiz Show)

nities at NCSU were helpful, she
replied “it was very helpful to find
that support because you cannot

Tonika Gadsden/Staff
Shree Whitaker, a

Graduate Student at NCSU
withstand the transition alone.”

With all the information that was
presented to the students that were
in attendance, many praised the pro-
gram. Jada Langston, a sophomore
in biochemistry, stated “I felt that
the program was very informative
and I haveto praise their efforts in
getting the Afrikan American com—
munity to open their eyes to an
opportunity that they would have
otherwise overlooked."

North Carolina State University 5

Pan—African Festival 1996!
....a Black Students Board/UAR Production

Marc/i 28, 1996

Coming Soon

Ebony/Harlem Awards

Night

Voting Takes Place at

all Pan-Afrikan Week

activities (April _1 3-20)

and at the Afrikan

American Cultural

Center. Vote for your

peers.
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Wednesday, April 17

Black Finesse Fashion Sh0w
University Student Center Lobby

12:00 noon
”Keeping The Heritage Alive 8: Well

African-American Health Fair”
AASHS & Af—Am Student Affairs

University Student Center Ballroom
5:00 pm -- 7:00 pm
Rap Session

Society of African American Culture
University Student Center Ballroom

7:30 pm

Thursday, April 18
Real Talk With Yasmin!

University Student Center Lobby
12:00 noon

Dance Visions Spring Recital
Stewart Theatre

8:00 pm

Friday, April 19
Block Party

Free Expression Tunnel
4:00 pm —- 7:00 pm

Ste’pshow/Comedy Show"
Ioe Clair, Redd Grant, Dominic, Charles Pickett

Stewart Theatre
8:00 pm

$8 NCSU/$10 General Public
The After Party”

University Student Center Ballroom
11:00 pm -— 3:00 am

Saturday, April 20
Blackout

Cookout, games, vendors & featuring
D] Quest, Backyard Band 8: ”Borne"

University Student Center North Plaza
11:00 am —- 4:00 pm

Concert”
(Artists to be announced)

Reynolds Coliseum
For tickets 8: more info call (919) 515-1100
BSB On-Line:
http://www2.ncsu.edu/ncsu/student_center/uablbsb/

A *Requires ticket for admission

University Student Center Lobby 7‘00 Pm
12:00 noon 70,5 Jam”

University Student Center Ballroom”Images in Black” 11:00 pm -- 3:00 am
( Repertory Theatre)
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NCSU Center Stage

Presents David

Rousseve

By Kevin Atkinson
Staff Writer

On Wednesday, March 27 at
8:00 p.m., NCSU Center Stage pre-
sented David Rousseve, REALITY.
The event, which is part of Human
Rights Week, was held in Stewart
Theater.

Using word, imagery, movement
and sound Rousseve’s work boldly
fuses postmodern dance and perfor-
mance art with traditional and pop
cultures of Afrikan America.
The result is a unique form of

expressionistic dance/theater as
likely to speak the language of hip
hop as of experimental dance, that
utilizes Afrikan American charac-
ters in all their humor and grit to
speak on “universal issues of the
heart.”

The program consisted of five
dance performances; two excerpts
of Colored Children Flyin’, an
excerpt of Whispers of Angels, and
Dry Each Others’ Tears in the
Stillness of the Night. Each perfor-
mance was written and choreo-
graphed by Rousseve.

The company performed to a
variety of music including Public»
Enemy, Marvin Gaye, Tammy
Terrell, Me’Shell Ndegeocello,
Jackie Wilson,
Mutabaruka and Aretha Franklin.

Nina Simon,

REALITY was a big theme
throughout the program. Rousseve
began by talking about a rat that he
had as a pet. Although the rat was
very hom'd, he loved it uncondition-
ally. Rousseve ended his intro by
saying, “Everybody’s got some-
thing that they love more than
themselves.”
Through Rousseve and Co’s perfor-

Kead‘Zfie Nufiian {Message _

mances, the message was conveyed
that love is a big key in our survival
as human beings.

David Rousseve, director, chore-
ographer, writer, dancer and actor
graduated from Princeton
University magna cum laude and
has danced in many companies
including Jean Erdman, Senta
Driver, Kathry Posin, Stephanie
Skura, Yoshiko Chuman and the
Toronto Dance Theater.

David Rousseue/Reality was cre-
ated in 1988 and has performed in
opera houses throughout the US.
andEurope, including The Brooklyn
Academy of Music’s Next Wave
Festival, Serious Fun at Lincoln
Center, Zellerbach Hall in Berkely,
Queen Elizabeth Theater in South
Bank Center (London) and several
other sights throughout the world.

The members of the Company
include: Gregg Hubbard, who
choreographed a scene in the criti-
cally acclaimed “Once Upon a Time
When We Were Colored.”

Larry Keigwin, a dancer,
received a B.A. Dance Degree in
1994 from Hafstra University and
has been dancing with REALITY
since then. Leah Nelson, a dancer
who is originally from Harare,
Zimbabwe, obtained her BFA
(Bachelor of Fine Arts) at NC.
School of the Arts. Kyle Sheldon,
Julie T. Wood, Charmain Warren,
Debby Lee Cohen set and prop
designer, , David Ferri and
Production Manager/Technical
Director, Carol Ann Pellefier.

The program concluded after the
company did one performance after
the intermission. David
Rousseve/REALITY entertained
questions after the closing.

Neededll.

‘ Stately Ladies

A meeting has been scheduled at the
Weisiger-Brown Athletic Facility (football
office) on Monday, April lst at 5:30 p.m.

for anyone interested in becoming a
Stately Lady. A discussion of the

purposes and responsibilities of the
organization will be presented.

You must be present at the meeting in order to
sign up for an interview.

(Please bring a photography of
yourself to the meeting)

NCSU Students Attend Black

Experience Workshop

By Carolyn Holloway
Staff Writer

While most students were enter—
taining themselves at the beach and
relaxing during spring break, stu-
dents from the School of Social
Work and various fields attended the
17th annual Black Experience
Workshop, founded by Dr. Audreye
E. Johnson, at UNC-Chapel Hill.

With the subtitle of the workshop
being 377 years since Jamestown:
The intervening struggle for respect,
the workshop attracted people of
various educational and social fields.
Dr. June Murray and , Gloria

Kearney, from the Department of
Social Work and organizers of the
N.C. State troupe at NC. State gave
students of numerous races an
opportunity to learn about social
work, violence, cross gender vio—
lence, the Brown Decision, and
Afrikan American support systems
at predominantly white institituions
among other topics.

The workshops featured Dr.
Herbert Aptheker, the author of A
Documentary History of the Negro
People in the United States (Volume
1—8); Dr. Deloris P. Aldridge, a
Grace Towns Hamilton Professor of
Sociology and, Afrikan American

Studies at Emory University; Mr.
Milton Jordan, Journalist-
Educator—NC. Central University
and Campbell University, and many
other panelists and educators in their
specific fields.

Dr. Murray said that the Black
Experience Workshop is a workshop
intended to educate people of all
cultures and fields and she encour-
ages all who are interested to contact
her in the Department of Social
Work;

Let’s Make A Change

Our ancestors were captured and shackled form head to toe
They were taken to places where they were not able to grow

Our black men went from strong and free
To being beaten and hung from trees
They shed their blood and their tears

So that we would not have to live in fear
But yet we fight with and fear one another
We fear our own sisters and brothers
When will the fighting come to a stop

When will black people unite and rise to the top
From generation to generation our people have been

miseducated in every way
And we are still being miseducated today

Do you want to continue this trend
Or do you want to bring it to an end

Don’t let our ancestors’ works go in vain
Let’s be the generation that makes a change

“flay—351%}?

Interestecf in

QBeing a

CufturaI

Writerfar The

Nubian

Message,

p[ease calf

515-1468 and;

askfar

Carofyn

9-[0[[0way.

Tamica Whitfield

African- American Heritage Society
Our Motto: Striving to Create a Higher Level of Scholastic Achievement

Through Research Among Students
"Afrocentricify: The Circle Must Not Be Broken"

Speaker: Dr. Kamau Kambon

Registration: $10.00 - includes lunch
April 20, 1996

8:30 am. - 1:00 p.m.
African- American Cultural Center

North Carolina State UniversityComer Cates Avenue and Dan Allen DriveBox 7310, Raleigh, NC 27695 - 7310For more information write the above address or call (919)51S-5210
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The following excerpts are a gift
from Kyran Anderson, coordi-
nator of the lmhotep Academy

I think it’s despicable that the slave owners
hired Willie Lynch to help them get along better
with or improve relationships between masters
and How Do You See Me?

How can someone stereotype me
without being through what I’ve been

through.

You don’t know to what lengths I’ll go,
and certainly not what I’ll do.

~White women are scared of us,
you see this when you’re older.

They think we carry an attitude
and a chip on oar shoulders.

As for white men they think we’re easy
a toy for which they can play.

And black men see us as h*** and b******
until they need a place to lay.

I don’t understand where all of this comes

We’ve always been by the black man’s

But now we need to come together
And gather up our pride.

Jamila Smith

lliiltiiiiiltiiiniiifltlllllllllII"mumImmmmmnmum:mummmmmnmunuuniluliiiinfliultiiiitifiiiiiiliiili‘r "llii
g? ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA :3

sonomry, INC.

:- ALPHA PHI ALPHA Er
.l
Itifiimt FRATERNITY, INC.

,

”3W!“ 6“ CU?! 3331721133;
A MAN]?E»373Q770N OF OUR PAST

l'Hl’l.l.liflliiliflllliliillli‘lillllll|lllllllIllllllmllllmllllllllllllllllnnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfiflllllfllmmllllmlil £4.)
Date: Saturday, April 13, 1996
Place: Cary Community Center
Time: 7:00pm until 1:00am
Price: $20.00/couple and

$12.00/person

H.r‘WWm

or tickets contact Tanya Jones at 512 4231, Blaise Mwanda
at 512 4564, or any member of

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. Inc. and Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity, Inc.

kIIIllml"inII.llllmllu:“limit llflluuulllllllllfllllll]lllllllullllllllllllllllIllIll!llJllllllllllllllllllllllllllll ‘

slaves

Let ’5 {Make a C'Bange

Our ancestors were captured andsBacKIedform Bead to toe
‘Zfiey were taken to p[aces wBere tBey were not aBIe togrow

Our Blacknwn wentfrom strong andfree
To Being Beaten andBungfrom trees
rZTiey sBed tBeir Bloodand tBeir tears

50 tBat we woufd not Have to live infear
(But yet wefig/it witB andfear one anotBer

‘Wefear our own sisters andBrot/iers
WBen wi[[ tBefigBting come to a stop

‘Wfien wi[[BIacerople unite andrise to tie top
. fromgeneration togeneration ourpeople Have Been

miseducatedin every way
fllndwe are stiff Being miseducated today
90 you want to continue tBis trend
Or do you want to Bring it to an end

Don ’t [et our ancestors ’ worksgo in vain
Let '5 Be tBegeneration tBat makes a c/iange

Tamica weafiea

The. Infamous Willie Lynch Letter

Some of the things that Lynch spoke about in his letter were carried
out and still exist here in 1996. There is black-on—black crime in the
Afrikan American community, the lighter skinned people are looked
highly upon in contrast to darker skinned people. In terms of males
against females, that is seen when you look at. the family structure.

The underlying theme in Lynch’s letter was distrust - something very
common today. Caucasians don’t trust Afrikan Americans and vice

versa. Afrikan Americans don’t have any trust among themselves and
as a result, trust is placed upon Caucasians. We as Afrikan Americans
depend on Caucasians to give us jobs, pay our rent, put food on our

tables and clothes on our backs.

To be associated with Caucasians shows that we are successful.
Blacks are afraid of losing that trust or of displeasing them. An exam-

ple of this is shown in the entertainment industry. Many of the
Afrikan Americans who are well known end up dating or marrying a
Caucasian person. That is not to say that you must fall in love with

someone of your race, but this is seen in many occasions.

In order to solve these problems, everyone must be educated about
what went on and what is still going on - even Caucasians. People
need to sit down and take a good long look at themselves before they

put the blame on someone else. We should compare ourselves as peo-
ple in 1996 to those of 1712. There hasn’t been a lot ofchange in the

past 284 years, but one is needed now.

Chi Chi Ekwaribe

Afrikan American Cultural Center.

Any students interested in submitting poetry or

a work of art to The Nubian Message, please

call 515-1468 or stop by Room 372 of the
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Pictures from Krimson and Kreme Week

Afrikan American History

Journalism: Firsts in the Fourth Estate

Newspapers

1817 - The first abolitionist newspaper was the Philanthropist, published and edited by Charles Osborn on Aug. 29, 1817, in Mount Pleasant, Ohio.

1827 - Freedom ’s Journal, which advocated the abolition of slavery and attacked anti-black sentiment, appeared on March 30, 1827, in New York. It was the first black newspa-
per. This newspaper sought to present the black cause to the American public. It was owned and edited by Presbyterian minister Samuel Eli Cornish (1795-1858) and abolitionist
and John Brown Russworrn (1799—1851). e

1843 - The Mystery, the first black newspaper west of the Alleghenies (Pittsburgh), was published by Martin Robinson Delany (1812-85). The four-page weekly was devoted to
news of the antislavery movement. In connection with this paper, Delany was the first black editor to be tried for libel and found guilty; the fine was eventually remitted. The
paper was suspended after four years.

1855 - Mifflin Wistar Gibbs (1823-1915) was owner and editor of the Mirror ofthe Times, an abolitionist newspaper, and Califomia’s first black newspaper.

1905 — Robert Abbott Sengstacke {Robert Sengstake Abbott} (1870-1940) first published the Chicago Defender on May 6, 1905 establishing what he called “the world’s greatest
weekly.” The Defender reached national prominence during the greatblack migration from the South during World War I and by his death he had built it into the most widely
circulated black weekly.

1909 - The New York Amesterdam News was first published by James H. Anderson on Dec. 4, 1909. The four-page newspaper sold for a penny per Copy. At the peak of its pop-
ularity at a time of and just following World War II, the paper claimed a circulation of more than a hundred thousand copies; the paper began to decline in 1971. i

1912 - Carlotta Bass (1880-1969) is thought to be the first woman to own and publish a newspaper in this country. She bought the California Eagle in 1912, and ran it for nearly
forty years. Bass was the progressive party’s vice presidential candidate in 1952, another first for a black woman.

Elizabeth B. Murphy Moss-Phillips (1917—) was the first black woman certified as a war correspondant during World War 11. She became ill and had to return without
filing reports. Later, Moss became vice-president and treasurer of the Afro-American Company, and publisher of the largest black chain of weekly newspapers in the United
States, The Baltimore Afro-American group.

1989 - Clarence Page (1947-) was the first black columnist to be awarded a Pulitzer Prize. He joined the Chicago Tribune staff in 1969, and later became a syndicated columnist
-’ and editorial writer for the newspaper.

Courtesy ofBlack Firsts by Jessie Carney Smith

mmr~.m~.-_.m—W-=.WWM
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Acquaintance [tape New Findings May

; B Tawana N.M les
Health Editor

l
l
i Acquaintance rape accounts fof
160 percent of all rape cases reported
to law enforcement in North
iCarolina. Acquaintance rape occurs
when a person assaults someone
lthey know well, forcing them to
Ihave sex. Most offenders in
acquaintance rape cases are male
and most victims are female.
One in four women in colleges or

universities today has been a victim
of actual or attempted rape.
’Surprisingly, 90 percent of all col-
.lege rapes occur between two peo—

! Men who rape usually use sever-
al different tactics to get a woman
into a vulnerable situation. Sexual
exploitation is a major tactic in
cases of acquaintance rape. Females
often experience emotional, psycho-
logical, or economic pressures from
lthé male. Academic sexual harass—
ment is sometimes involved
between students and persons in
positions of authority.
i Another tactic utilized frequently
I
l
l

is force. Threats, or physical vio-
lence are more common among men
who feel threatened themselves or
have a need to show power. This
tactic is usually more aggressive,
and for that reason, more dangerous.
Males who use this tactic usually
tinflict pain on the female.
i There are several safety tips that
can be followed to prevent a woman
lfrom placing herself in a vulnerable

position that could lead to rape.
Women should avoid excessive
alcohol consumption.

This reduces self—control and
awareness. When out on a date,
arrange to have another form of
transportation available in case you
cannot rely on the date.

Acquaintance rape accounts
for 60% of tapes reported to
law enforcement in N.C.
Over 90% of college rapes
occur off- campus, usually
on the man's homeground,
his car, home, or any place
familiar to him but not theVictim Sulbua {m N.C. ism-oil u. the sun DIWOMIdflkCllw-PnjudnnsmwwwmflimlCe-u

unfamiliar places. This allows the
date to take complete advantage of a
woman because no one is around.

There are sometimes warning
signals that are common among
offenders. The offenderusually
becomes selfish and aggressive
when he does not get what he wants.
He may show signs of carelessness
toward others’ feelings, and ignores
the victim’s desires, needs, and
wants.

He constantly makes the victim
feel guilty or confused if she does
not want to go along with what he
wants, specifically sexually. Signs
like these usually will not show
until the second or third date.

Both men and women have cer-
tain rights and responsibilities when
it comes to dating. For women,
deciding upon and letting the part-

r---—_________________________________
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Over 90 92' of rapes are between
people who know each other to
MilllL‘ k‘XlCll‘t
(')\ or (it) ‘IE it! rape ictitns do not
report the crime to law enforcement
officials: more than l in 3 do not
tell anyone at all

ner know what the sexual limits are
is a must in every new relationship.
Another responsibility is becoming
aware and staying alert of the part—
ner’s behavior if there is any suspi—
cion of him being a potential rape
offender.
A woman should never put her—

self in a position to be raped. This is
a major responsibility because it can
mean the difference between a safe

acquaintance rape. The first step
that a woman should take to protect
herself is to gain knowledge and
awareness about this crime. N.C.
State Student Health Service (737-
2564), NCSU Wolfpack Teletip
(737-3737), or the NCSU
Counseling Center (737-2563) are al
few of the many resources to find
out more on acquaintance rape. i

l1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Male Oral

Contraceptive
B Tawana N. M les

Health Editor

Dr. Joseph C. Hall, assistant professor of Biochemistry and accredited sci—
entist here at N.C. State has developed a synthetic compound that has been
shown to ‘blind’ sperm cells by preventing enzymatic activity needed for fer—
tility ~— in male rats.

The newly developed compound is a sugaranalogue that has been shown
to inhibit 98 percent of all enzymatic activity that is needed for sperm matu-
ration and fertility in male rats. Dr. Hall’s analogue prevents the activity of
the ‘B’ form of N-acetyl-beta-D—hexosaminidase (NABDH) — an enzyme
that is secreted into sperm cells after they leave the testis.

This particular enzyme gives sperm cells the ability to recognize and pen-
etrate the outer membrane of an egg. Inhibiting the enzyme from being pro-
duced and secreted into the sperm cells creates cells that cannot recognize
eggs which are, therefore, not able to penetrate them.

The NABDH enzyme is present in two forms or variants: ‘A’ and ‘B’.
They both perform the same physiological functions in the body, but sperm
cells only have the ‘B’ form.

An important aspect of Dr. Hall’s findings is that his analogue only
inhibits the ‘B’ variant, therefore not affecting physiological functions of the
rest of the body. Even more interesting, Hall has shown that this analogue is
90 percent effective when given to the rats orally.

Hall’s research definitely opens new doors for contraceptives and safe
sex. Considering both issues are a major part of our society today, research
such as this is both beneficial and important to individuals practicing safe
sex.

Today, there are more contraceptives for women than for men. If this
research leads to a new male contraceptive, there will be more safe options
for men practicing to utilize in practicing safe sex.

Are You Prepared

for NGU?

B Tawana N. M les
Health Editor

Nongonococcal Urethra (NGU), is a sexually transmitted infection that
affects the urethra and is caused by several different organisms. Over 4 mil-
lion new cases are reported each year in the United States. Symptoms of
NGU are similar to gonorrhea, but the infections are caused by two different
organisms.

The most common organism that causes NGU — chlamydia — accounts
for about 40 percent of all NGU cases. Symptoms are generally more easily
recognized in men: pain during urination, discharge from the penis and
burning or itching around the opening of the penis.

Some men can have symptoms so mild they go unnoticed. Symptoms in
women are vaginal discharge and burning during urination. Other signs that
are common among women are abdominal pain, bleeding between periods,
and a mild fever during infections.

Diagnosis of NGU involves a sample culture test. For women, a sample
of vaginal discharge is tested; for men, a sample of the first urine of the
morning is analyzed. Unfortunately, if NGU is left untreated, permanent
damage to reproductive organs of both men and women can occur causing
infertility. For pregnant women, NGU can trigger spontaneous abortions,
but if the woman gives birth, newborns can develop lung, ear, and eye infec-
tions.
NGU can be treated by similar antibiotics to those used to treat gonor-

rhea, but not always the same ones. For this reason, medication for NGU
should be taken carefully following all instructions. Sexual partners _of NGU
patients should be treated as well to prevent further complications, and to
keep them from passing it on.

As with all sexually transmitted diseases, NGU can be prevented by
eliminating through abstinence, or contraceptives such as latex condoms,
spermicidal foams or jellies that provide additional protection.

To name sometfiing is to waitfor it in tFLe

place you tfiinkit wi[[pass.
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Campus leaders,

This letter is an appeal to our sis-
ters and brothers and the yard
requesting your active support in the
struggle to create an Afrikan
American Studies Department. An
Afrikan American Studies depart—
ment at NC. State has been a dream
long deferred. We pose the question
asked earlier by Hughes and
Hansberry, “Do we shrink like a
raisin in the sun, or do we explode?"

In Afrikan American America
today, hairstyles, clothes, music and
campus speakers, mirror the cultural
expressions which harken to the
days of the late ‘60s and ‘70s.

The institutional roots of Afrikan
American Studies began more than a
generation ago, where “small cadres
of well-organized, deeply dedicated
students” at Berkeley, San Jose
State, and other institutions “ ques-
tioned traditional values, tested the
assumed authority of institutional
elites...and ultimately brought
mighty universities to their knees.”

It was a conviction held by the
trailblazers of Black Studies in the
‘605 that “a society’s institutions of
higher learning not only reflect, but
are capable of transforming a
nation’s basic value system.” Yet,
we recognize that the essence of any
cultural renaissance is the search for
one’s true identity and a search for a
greater truth which exists at the core
of any university.

Such a pursuit of greater truth
exists where there is the presence of
a free market of ideas. And like any
free marketplace, the supply exists
only if the demand is present.
Therefore we must demand Afrikan
American Studies.
We must demand Afrikan

American Studies because it is part
of a greater narrative in the pursuit
of a greater version of the truth.
This greater truth is a dialectical

process, a process where we con-
stantly define, re—examine, and rede-
fine once more not only what it is to
be Afrikan American, but what it is
to be an American. IOO years of
Plessy vs. Ferguson defined
American citizenship for Afrikan
Americans, we look to determine
what it is to be an Afrikan American
for ourselves and in the process
transform America itself.

In concrete terms, Afrikan
American Studies is the study of
“the broad experience of peoples of
Afrikan descent on the continent of
Africa and in the Diaspora, particu-
larly the United States.”

Through an interdisciplinary pro-
gram of history, economics, philoso-
phy, religion, science, psychology,
politics, and literature, Afrikan
American Studies attempts to create
a praxis, that is to apply a systematic
examination and research of the
black experience to the issues and
problems of daily life. Afrikan
American Studies generates agenda
in every conceivable facet of life.

Whether the focus is health care,
cyberspace, urban culture, spirituali-
ty, or global economy, Afrikan
American Studies seeks to grasp
obscure aspects which affect the
greater whole, “the impact of rap
within the culture and social con-
sciousness of young Afrikan
American,” for example. Afrikan
American Studies is a way to exam—
ine “the impact of the Information
Revolution, telecommunications,
computer technology and the
Information Superhighway on Black
America.”

It will take the collective efforts
of campus leaders like yourself, con—
cerned faculty, administrators, and
Afrikan American alumni to see
about the development of an Afrikan

Studies
Collectively, we all have a role to
American major.

play. Concerned faculty, adminis-

trators, and Afrikan American
Alumni are pivotal components in
the movement for Afrikan American
Studies, adding credence and legiti—
macy to the cause.
Alongside Afrikan American

Alumni and student organizations,
the Students for the Advancement
for Afrikan American Studies is
instrumental in our struggle.

Most important is the support of
fellow students. Your verbal and
active support is unequivocal and
paramount to the movement’s suc-
cess. For in students and student
leaders such as yourselves, we look
for support in the following ways:

--attending meetings on Sunday
evenings at 8:30 pm. on the third
floor of the Afrikan American
Cultural Center

-—attending organized rallies cen-
tered around increasing awareness in
the campus community

--volunteering
—-registering for Afrikan

American Studies coursers in the fall
or applying for a minor in Afrikan
American Studies

--assisting fundraising efforts, and
--appealing to the administration

and alumni to join the struggle.

In Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr’s
“Letter from Birmingham Jail,”
Afrikan American and white clergy-
men were disgruntled with King for
his militant tactics. They chided him
for his “unwise and untimely” activ-
ities, while Afrikan Americans were
repeatedly and systematically being
denied economic and social justice.
King’s response to such passivity
was that Afrikan Americans had
been waiting peacefully, but unsuc—
cessfully for the “natural course of
events” to bring about justice.

Now the road recently taken by
Blacks had only been traveled
because the power structure “left the
Negro community with no'other

Statement of Endorsement

The Afrikan American Student Advisory Council traditionally endorses those who have the same interests as
ours in regards to student dignity, prosperity and respect. After listening, inquiring and reviewing the candidates’
positions on issues which affect the Afrikan American community and the larger campus. We have decided to
endorse the following candidates:

Student Body President
Student Senate President
Treasurer
Chief Justice

Robert Zimmer
Mark Nippert
Conitsha Barnes
Priscilla Barnes

It is our hope that everyone will vote on camps election day to remember the legacy of those who were beat,
bombed and killed during the Freedom Rides. We as the Afrikan American Student Advisory Council honor the
memory of young men like James Chaney, Andrew Goodman and Michae Schwemer, who died in Philadelphia,
Mississippi, trying to ensure the basic rights of human liberty. Those rights can be summed up in, “A voice throgh a
vote." We will be there on April 1 and 2, 1996 to keep theirs and others voices alive.

In the Service of Mankind,

Derrick L. Coley, Chair 95-96
Afrikan American Student Advisory Council

1T00 many ofas are filmy up on wfiat we dont nave,
nave. We spend too macfl energy being down, wfien we coaflf use that same
energy-if not less ofundoing, or at [east trying to do, some of tfle tfiinys we

r___________

rea[[y want to do.

Terry MeMiffan

can ’t Have, or won ’t ever I
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Do We Shrink Like a Raisin or Explode?

9,alternative. Because “leaders con-
sistently refused to engage in good
faith negotiation,” it had become
apparent, King went on to write, that
Afrikan Americans had to act as
agents in their own cause.

The Afrikan American Studies
situation at NCSU places Afrikan
Americans in a similar dilemma.
The history of Afrikan American
Studies at NCSU shows us a pattern
—— a pattern of student mobilization
and administrative apathy. Inspired
by the Civil Rights Movement and
the development of Afrikan
American Studies programs through—
out the nation in the early ‘705, a
courageous group of Afrikan
Americans appealed for the very
first Afrikan American Studies
courses at our institution.

As expected, they were turned
away despite appeal after appeal.
Frustrated by both the faculty and
administration’s refusal to recognize
repeated student requests for Afrikan
American Studies courses, Afrikan
Americans rose up with righteous
indignation, forcing the suspension
of final exams for the semester.
Through struggle, they created the
first Afrikan American Studies
courses at our institution.

With the foundation of an
Afrikan American Studies depart-
ment laid so valiantly by their archi-
tectural predecessors, the movement
for Afrikan American Studies in the
‘808 met a recalcitrant administra-
tion, more concerned with placating
peace and the status quo than justice
and a greater truth. Our sisters and
brothers of a generation ago refused
to be denied.

They protested and when the
political and academic dust settled,
the brickmasons of the Afrikan
American studies movement of the
‘805 put in place the cornerstone of
the Afrikan American Studies
Department —- the Afrikan

American Studies minor.
Now, after generations of strug-

gle in the ‘708 and ‘803 against an
administration which has conceded
nothing without demand, we sit
squarely in the ‘905. 20 years ago,
the movement resulted in the forma-
tion of courses. Less than a decade
ago, Afrikan Americans were made
to settle for a minor. Today, it is our
turn to decide how, or even if, we
wish to build upon the legacy con-
structed by our brave, intellectual
fore-mothers and fathers.

The essayist, novelist and play-
wright James Baldwin once wrote:
“I love America more than any other
country on earth and precisely for
this reason, I insist on the right to
criticize her perpetually.” No words
better reflect our own love for our
alma mater. The grievances which
we bring forth and the goals we seek
are driven by a loving devotion for
our people, university, and a greater
truth.

While we anticipate the admon-
ishment of administrators, faculty,
alumni and fellow students, it is the
words of Baldwin and others
Frederick Douglass, Ida B. Wells—
Barnett, Fannie Lou Hamer,
Reinhold Neibuhr, and Martin
Luther King, Jr. which constantly
remind us that power concedes noth—
ing without demand.
The movement for an Afrikan

American Studies department at
NCSU has been a long time coming.
We must no longer wait, for the time
has come. We ask you whether to
let this movement for an Afrikan
American Studies major shrink like
a raisin in the sun or explode.
Together, we will decide.

Yours In Struggle,
Students for the

Advancement of Afrikan
American Studies.

Editorial Policy

the University in any way.

will be published.

for space and style.

7318

Published by the Student Media Authority of
North Carolina State University

State, primarily for the Afrikan American community. All unsigned
editorials are the opinion of the Editorial Staff and do not represent

Letters must have the writer’s signature, his/her major, year in
ischool (if a student) and telephone number for verification. Faculty
gand staff should include title and department. No unsigned lettersl

The Nubian Message will consider all “Letters to the Editor”
submissions, but does not guarantee publication of any. All letters
become property of The Nubian Message and are subject to editing

Submit all correspondence to: Letters to the Editor, The Nubian
Message, Rm. 372 AACC, Box 7318, NCSU, Raleigh, NC 27695-
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Freshmen and Sophomores: Where Are You?

B LaTon a Dunn and
Alvin Sturdivant

Editor In Chief and Sports Editor

Old school: An Afrikan
American student who has attended
NC. State for three years or more.
New school: An Afrikan

American student who has attended
NCSU for two years or less.

Recently, there have been poems
and opinionated articles published in
The Nubian Message concerning the
issue of apathy in the Afrikan
American community. This has
been a growing problem and a great
concern especially to students who
are active in our campus community.

It seems that no one has bothered
to respond either with comments or
increased numbers of new Afrikan
American students beginning to join
organizations around campus. Well,
we like to be real. So we’re going to
shy away from using terms like apa—
thy because some readers may not
have fully understood what actually
was being said. This article is

iicerest sympatfiies to flr {Patricia Caple in tfie
:time offier sorrow dealing witfi tfie [055 offier
.iflusliaml.

directed to the “new school" (fresh-
men and sophomores).

‘ Our questions are, “Where are
you and what are you doing?”
When we started asking ourselves
who were active sophomores, our
list was very short but when we
thought about active freshmen, we
didn’t even have a starting point.

This leads us to believe that you
are simply unaware or that you have
no concern for the things that are
going on around you, and this is
truly sad. We as Afrikan American
students must awaken and learn to
take a stand as those students who
came before us have.

If it were not for brothas and sis-
tas like Ricky Livingston, Chris
Smith, Deirdra Clemmons, Tanya
Jones, Sam Harrell, Derrick Coley,
Jeneil Robinson, Dawn Eaton,
Ebony Fowler, Mike Charlton, and
Carolyn Holloway, just to name a
few, where would we be? The
future lies in our hands because it
will be up to us to carry on the
vision that “old school” has placed

You Don’t Have to Be Wlth
The Campus Radio Station
to Attend The ORIGINAL

Black College Radio Convention

18th Annual Gathering

April 5-6, 1996
If you are fascinated by radio, television and
cable broadcasting and want to explore career
and internship opportunities’in these fields,
you’ll want to join representatives from more

before our eyes.
When the wordsold school’ are

attached to your name, what will fol-
low it? Will they be able to say that
you did something that had an
impact on the minds of those who
followed in your footsteps, or will
you be just another name among
many ‘with no accomplishments?

With the approach of Student
Government elections, the need for
awareness within the Afrikan
American community has become
more evident. There were numerous
positions available in Student
Senate, Student Media Authority,
and the Student Center Board of
Directions, but only four members
of the freshman and sophomore
classes combined found it necessary
to be represented in this year’s elec-
tions.

There are many of you who say
what you want to be done, but as we
have learned in the past, actions do
speak louder than words. After all,
if you consider the handful of people
found at programs and the mass of

L..__..__..______....l
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POSITION NOTICE

The Union Activities Board

people apart of the AABA (Afrikan
American Basketball Association)
located in Carmichael Gymnasium,
then you Would truly recognize the
lack of interest within the Afrikan
American community.

It is now the time to let your
voices be heard, for if you wait to
long, the road will have ended and
no one will have known that you
have traveled upon it. This article is
not meant to say that there is no
hope, simply that without leadership,
who will be our visionaries to con-
tinue the strong tradition of empow—
ering the minds of other Afrikan
brothas and sistas?

The Nubian is taking on the task
of redefining and establishing a new-
found commitment and dedication to
the development of leadership and
unity among Afrikan American stu-
dents. Since The Nubian is one of
the most vital voices on the NCSU
campus, we believe that in order to
change, we must be both the chang-
ing agent and the starting point for
our fellow students.

An Evening With W.E.B.DuBois.
Sponsored by Dr. Lawrence Clark

Monday, April 1 at 7:00 p.m. in the Multi—Purpose
Room of the Afrikan American Cultural Center.
For More Information Contact Ricky Livingston,
CarolynHolloway, Deirdra Clemmons, Shawna

Daniels, Kyran Anderson, or Gary Bussey. Phone
Numbers are in the Student Directory or can be

found at 515-3138.

is seeking applications for the
96-97 school year

This article was written to
encourage you to respond to what
we at the Nubian consider a serious

Hopefully this article has
invoked a sense of responsibility
matter.

within yourself to start giving back
to the community. by stepping up to
become influential student leaders.
On the other hand, if “new school“
chooses to continue in their stagnant
ways, then the handful of us that
have taken an active role will contin-
ue to arm ourselves with the tools
needed for the day when we will be
considered “old school."

Martin Delany probably said it
best when he stated that, “Our eleva—
tion must be the result of self—efforts
and work of our own hands. No
other human power can accomplish
it. If we but determine it shall be so,
it will be so.”

If you would like to comment on
this article, come by The Nubian
Message office located in 372
Witherspoon Student Center Annex,
or call us at 515—1468.

l':LLLLEL' I.

VICE-PRESIDENT

SECRETARY

TREASURER

COMMITTEE .CHAIRPERSONS

than 100 black colleges and universities at this
year’s convention. In addition to the educational
value at this convention, chances are you’ll
get to meet one of your favorite recording stars
and get afirst hand look at the telecommuni-
cations aspects of the 1996 Olympic Games.
Come On Down!

April 5-6, 1996 in Atlanta, Georgia
at the Renaissance Hotel

$75 pre-registrationfee (includes all meals)
After March I, 1996 — $90.00)

Information
404.523.6136

Black College Radio Organization
Post Office Box 3191

Atlanta, Georgia 30302

Hosted by the National Association of-
Black College Brooadcasters

(Published A s An Educational Service By This Newspaper)

Interested candidates should be enthusiastic,
committed, in good academic standing, and

interested in planning campus events.

Applications may be picked up in 3114
University Student Center

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS

IS April 6th by 5:00 p.m.
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Help Wanted

THE CITY OF RALEIGH
PARKS AND RECREATION
Department is seeking enthusiastic
individuals for summer employ—
ment. positions include pool man—
agers, lifeguards, camp counselors,
nature, athletic, arts, therapeutic and
lake personnel. EOE. Applications
available at 2401 Wade Avenue,
Raleigh, NC 27602 or call 890-
3285.
GET ARTRAGIST! THE
PRINT SHOP at Nonhgate Mall
is seeking Part-time sales clerks in a
fun and creative environment. Sales
experience and art background are
helpful. Apply in person or call
286-0386.
12yr. old PHARMACEUTICAL
CO. expanding our business in the
RTP area and seeks 5 top level man-
agers. If you have a background in
management, sales, teaching, or train-
ing. We will train you to earn a 6 fig-
ure income. Call 1-800—915-3622.
Read The Nubian Message

Help Wanted

GET ARTRAGIST! THE
PRINT SHOP at Northgate Mall
is seeking Part-time sales clerks in
a fun and creative environment.
Sales experience and art back-
ground are helpful. Apply in per-
son or call 286-0386.
FUND RAISER HELPTHE NC
SYMPHONY meet its budget
while you meet yours. Telephone
fund raisers needed for
Symphony’s Annual Fund Drive.
Presuasive callers can earn $10
per hour + and cash bonuses.
Flexible evening schedule, relaxed
environment. Cal Pete Dane 833-
1386.
JOBS, JOBS, JOBS $8.75-
S9.25/hr. Easy work, local area,
flexible hours. No experience
necessary. l-800-21 1-9218.
PART-TIME S9/hr. Answer
telephones. Flexible hours/local
area. No experience necessary. 1-
800-474-4291 Ext. 5382 intl 1d

SALES SUPPORT bi-lingual
(Spanish/English). Must have
excellent communication/telephone
skills for direct customer contact
and prior secretarial experience.
High school diploma or equivalent
and solid command of both lan—
guages as well as computer literacy
required. Salary commensurate
with experience. Please send
resume to E. Baumann, Schleicher
& Co., 5715 Clyde Rhyne Drive,
Sanford, NC 27330. No calls,
please.
FEDERAL EMPLOYMENT
18K-54K/ Yr. 100’s of entry—level
positions. No exp.nec.Paid train-
ing call for appointment info 1-
800-549-2300 ext. 3886.
GOVERNMENT JOBS,
POSTAL JOBS Social Workers.
Now Hiring! $22/hr. + benefits.
Apply 24 hrs. 704-565-5048.

Read The

Help Wanted Help Wanted, a

PART-TIME S9/HR. Answer
telephones, flexible hours/ local area,
no experience necessary. Call 1-
809-474-4291 ext 8178 int 1d.
THE MUSEUM Cafe, located at
the NC Museum of An, 2110 Blue
Ridge Rd., is hiring PART-TIME
and/or FULL-TIME WAITSTAFF &
a FULL-TIME OFFICE ASSIS-
TANT. Apply in person Tuesday-
Friday.
WANT TO earn extra $$$ and set
your own hours. No territories.
Wide open to build in this state and
more. Call now. 878-4497.
PART TIME Help--Daycare,
3:30-6:00 pm, great job for student
over 18. Call 362-0052.

Cash handling experience preferred.
Call Bridget, 380-2693.
Postal Jobs Start $12.08/hour. For
exam and application info call (219)
769-8301 Ext. NC565, 9am-9pm,
Sun-Fri.

; . Miscellaneous

COLLEGE SCHOLAR-
SHIPS, LOANS, FELLOW-
SHIPS OR GRANTS AVAIL-
ABLE--Full report for ONLY
29.95--Message 919-266-1954
EXT. 5-112.

if =7l
SELF-ESTEEM

GROUP
For Afrikan American
women. Sisterhood

Agenda, a non-profit orga-
nization, is currently sign-
ing up women for a self-

esteem support grup. Call
493-8358. $5 per week

fee. Limited Space.

TELLER: Full Time. CCB-Cary. L J
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i Vintage & Antique Beads Djembe :
: Afrikan Druma * Supplies. Lost & :

Found Gallery * Greensboro
(910) 271—6954
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Presents 2 HeadBangers
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Round-trip Transportation
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As biie anouncmennet forthe benefit of ouraders, here is a listing of

l where The Nubian Message can be found on the 2nd and 4th Thursdays of each month

l_____

by 12:00 noon at the following locations:

Circulation Locations:

African-American Cultural Center
Avent Ferry Complex

Caldwell Hall
Dan Allen Drive
Daniels Hall

DH. Hill Library

Dining Hall
Free Expression Tunnel

Hatrelson Hall
North Hall
Poe Hall

Reynolds Coliseum
Student Development

The Quad
University Student Center

Witherspoon Student Cinema
Wood Hall


